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Discover DMV 2 Go

DMV 2 Go, the ultimate in customer service and 
convenience, may soon visit your office, college, 
retirement community, or local DMV Select 
office. The DMV offices on wheels are community 
connection tools, bringing services to today’s busy 
Virginians.

DMV’s mobile customer service centers, called  
DMV 2 Go, are handicapped-accessible full service 
offices that provide all DMV transactions including 
applying for and renewing driver’s licenses and 
ID cards. Road and knowledge tests are available. 
Customers can order disabled parking placards 
or plates, and get vehicle titles, license plates and 
decals. If Virginians have recently moved, they can 
stop in to update their address on their DMV record, 
and also update their voter registration address and 
organ donor status. Customers can search for other 
state services through a wireless Virginia Internet 
portal.



Yesterday’s Mobile Licensing Unit

DMV’s very first office on wheels was called the 
“mobile licensing unit” and it used a telephone 
modem to connect with DMV’s systems in 
Richmond. The unit issued its first driver’s license 
to then-Governor L. Douglas Wilder in a kick-off 
ceremony at the Capitol on March 1, 1990. During 
that inaugural year, the licensing unit traveled 
to large trucking and bus companies to license 
commercial drivers. 

Beginning in 1991, the unit started visiting other 
sites, primarily in rural areas where residents 
didn’t have easy access to a DMV branch office. 
Some of the stops included Patrick County High 
School in Stuart, the Highland County Courthouse 
in Monterey, Bullitt Park in Big Stone Gap and 
Brunswick Senior High School in Lawrenceville.

In 1992, DMV purchased the second mobile 
licensing unit and it was based at the Roanoke 
Customer Service Center. Three more mobile 
customer service centers were added and during 
the next decade the five units expanded their 
services to universities, retirement communities and 
large businesses. The mobile units were popular 
at sites such as Geico, Capital One, Ford Motor 
Company, Norfolk Naval Base and Newport News 
Shipbuilding. The units were sold after state budget 
reductions in 2002.





Today’s DMV 2 Go

Today’s popular mobile office program consists of five 
DMV 2 Go units. The first modern DMV 2 Go office 
– a 1990 recreational vehicle (RV) with an odometer 
reading of 11,000 miles – was acquired at no cost 
from another state agency that no longer used the 
unit. DMV recycled the vehicle into a mobile DMV 
office, giving it a new life of service for Virginia’s 
citizens.

DMV 2 Go, nicknamed ‘Mo’ for mobile office, made 
its inaugural outing during the 2011 General Assembly 
session by providing services to legislators, other state 
employees and the general public. Some of the guest 
book comments during that week were “heaven on 
wheels,” “phenomenal idea,” “so convenient and no 
wait,” and “please come back!”

Keeping with the ‘Mo’ naming convention, the 
second DMV 2 Go, nicknamed ‘Mozelle’ and based at 
the Roanoke DMV Customer Service Center, debuted 
in western Virginia in August 2011. Mozelle was 
a mobile classroom that was renovated into a full-
service DMV office. 

The third and smallest unit in the DMV 2 Go 
program is nicknamed ‘Mini Mo.’ This 25-
foot RV was purchased by DMV years ago 
with a federal highway grant for motor carrier 
enforcement activities. No longer needed for 
enforcement, DMV employees renovated the 
small RV to be used as a mobile office. Joining 
the DMV 2 Go fleet in February 2012, Mini Mo 
serves various outdoor shows selling products such 
as fishing and hunting licenses and provides driver-
related transactions at DMV Select offices that 
conduct mostly vehicle-related transactions.

The final additions to the mobile fleet hit the streets  
in May 2012. They are two more used vehicles – a 
bus, nicknamed ‘Monique,’ that once served as 
a book mobile and an RV, nicknamed ‘Mozart,’ 
that was a mobile computer lab. These were also 
renovated by DMV employees and are dedicated to 
serving Hampton Roads and North Virginia. 

All units are equipped with the latest wireless 
technology to accomplish the needed connection 
to DMV’s computer systems. The wireless capability 
allows the mobile offices to provide secure service at 
virtually any location.


